


LESSON PLAN 
 Project Origin: According to the Department of Education Act Jiao Zi No. 10103008300 letter of 

the Ministry of Justice Correction Department 101 years on October 16, "bodiless ‧ Dream ─ the 
Ministry of Justice correctional facilities inmates diverse employment matchmaking program," 
the former supervisor handle short-term skills training , as well as 101 years December 5 East 
region symposium on correctional institutions, combined with the Taiwan Foundation Care 
Association Taitung branch prosecution punishment gold handle. 

 Training purposes: Department of combined enterprise vendors (personal art studio), 
rehabilitation and employment protection service stations will provide opportunities for prison 
inmates into employment counseling, matchmaking services and vocational training in prison 
before the acquisition of skills can help reborn inmates build their self-confidence, in a former 
prison and make proper career planning, and through multi-faceted social resources to help 
make the inmates seamless integration of employment, their dreams into reality, successful 
return to society, the community once again become useful people. 

 Training target: to train students as the existing sand painting objects, painting long before 
another student selection  

 Teaching methods: training methods by the instructor before the scheduled demonstration 
materials and operated by a drill instructor and lead the students so that students exercise more 
skillful techniques.  

 Teacher Source: Guofu Teacher: rehabilitated itself alone set up a "personal studio." Currently, 
sand painting skills classes as a lecturer in various prisons.  

 Teaching hours: 80 hours  

 Sponsor: Taiwan Foundation Care Association Taitung branch prosecution punishment gold 
handle.  

 Training Venue: The second workshop supervisor. 



LESSON PLAN 

Expected Outcomes:  
1. So that inmates have gained skills and increase employment 

opportunities after the prison and the ability to adapt to social 
life.  

2. With art, inspire inmates unique creativity, create more value 
products, accommodating change of heart.  

3. Inmates skills training outcomes, public authorities can provide 
more security groups, schools or other public interest groups 
charity purposes. 



INSTRUCTOR: GUOFU TEACHER 

EDUCATION:  
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL  

 
EXPERIENCE:  
EAST INTO SKILLS TRAINING BY 

EXTERNAL TRAINERS  

 
CURRENT POSITION:  
SAND PAINTING PERSONAL STUDIO 



SCHOOL SITUATION 



SCHOOL SITUATION 



FINISHED SKILLS TRAINING 



FINISHED SKILLS TRAINING 
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